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Abstract
The Framework Working Contract (FWC) number OC/EFSA/ALPHA/2018/01 between the European 
Food Safety Authority (EFSA), the contracting authority, and the SIGMA consortium, the contractor, is 
in force from 23 May 2018 until 22 May 2021. The subject matter of the FWC is the provision of 
technical support to improve and automatize the collection and reporting to EFSA by the European 
Union (EU) Member States of data on animal disease outbreaks and surveillance (SIGMA). The 
contracting authority orders services by sending the contractor Order Forms, which include the 
technical specifications for the elaboration of the deliverables. In the context of the FWC, the Order 
Form number 2 (OF2) was signed on the 3rd of August 2018.

The CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database was developed as a tool to integrate ASF data 
collection, reporting and analysis. The features of this web database aim at supporting the Member 
States to manage, evaluate and control disease outbreaks in the wild boar population. This report 
describes the features of the database including the database structure and the tools to evaluate and 
visualize its content. Several screenshots were included to illustrate the diversity of possible analyses. 
The technical part of the document details the components and software used on the server 
(backend) and client side (frontend). Furthermore, the report illustrates the procedures for data 
import from the Member States and gives an outlook on the possible data flow and data exchange 
strategies between the CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database and the EFSA data warehouse.
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Background and Terms of Reference as provided by the requestor
This contract/grant was awarded by EFSA to the SIGMA consortium:

Leading Partner:

Istituto Zooprofilattico Sperimentale dell’Abruzzo e del Molise G. Caporale
Campo Boario,
64100 Teramo, Italy
VAT registration number: 00060330677
Appointed as the leader of the group by the members of the group that submitted the joint tender 
and

Partner 2:

Friedrich-Loeffler -Institut, Bundesforschungsinstitut für Tiergesundheit (FLI)
Südufer 10, 17493 Greifswald
Insel Riems, Germany
VAT registration number: DE811354798

Partner 3:

Statens veterinärm
edicinska anstalt (SVA)
Ulls väg 2B,
751 89 Uppsala, Sweden
VAT registration number: SE202100186801

Partner 4:

Bulgarian Food Safety Agency (BFSA)
15 A Pencho Slaveikov blvd,
1606 Sofia, Bulgaria
VAT registration number: PIC 959622359

Partner 5:

Estonian University of Life Sciences (EMU)
Fr.R.Kreutzwaldi 1,
51014 Tartu, Estonia
VAT registration number: EE100018015

collectively ‘the contractor’

2. The EURL CSF/ASF in wild boar surveillance database as a tool to 
integrate ASF data collection, analysis and reporting

A transparent insight into the epidemiological situation with regard to ASF and CSF in wild boar, 
especially in cross-border areas between participating member states (MS), is essential first for 
establishing adequate control measures at short notice and before the disease enters a country and 
second for monitoring and evaluation of existing control measures.
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The existing reporting tools and established databases like the Animal Disease Notification System 
(ADNS) of the European Commission (EC), the World Animal Health Information Database (WAHID) of 
OIE and the Global Animal Disease Information System (EMPRES-I) of FAO provide in a timely manner 
great insight in the current number of cases/outbreaks and the development of epidemics in time and 
space. However, information on the total number of investigated animals/farms and details regarding 
the animals/farms tested negative are completely missing. Therefore, calculations of essential 
parameters to describe and evaluate the epidemiological situation like incidence and prevalence 
estimates in time and space considering also the parameters of the individual animals/farms, sample 
size and control measures are impossible through these systems. Nonetheless, these parameters are 
of particular interest in the case of wildlife diseases, as the population cannot be assessed completely 
and the analysis is solely based on sampling subpopulations of the wildlife community. Moreover, 
random variation of the number of cases and subsequently in the estimated incidence/prevalence per 
geographic unit is possible, thus the significance of spatial and temporal changes in the prevalence or 
number of cases is difficult to assess. Data may be missing for several spatial or temporal units; also, 
different sample sizes may be available for these units. This might lead to increased uncertainty. The 
sample size in some spatial units or strata may even be too low to obtain reliable prevalence 
estimates. Therefore, it is of utmost importance to assess the complete dataset of investigated 
animals with the highest temporal and spatial resolution possible. The SIGMA project of EFSA aims to 
collect these data on all investigated animals in a harmonized manner from the heterogeneous data 
collections in the different MS. Among others, the project is focusing on wildlife diseases like AI in wild 
birds and ASF in wild boar.

However, this need for complete data collection was already encountered during the epidemic phase 
of CSF in wild boar in the MS affected then (Belgium, Germany, France, Luxembourg and The 
Netherlands). There was a huge demand of these MS to establish a tool for the cross-country 
integration of surveillance data in wildlife populations, analysis and reporting during the epidemic. In 
the following years this applied also for the epidemic of ASF in the Baltic region and Poland. One of 
the main aims of the database development was ensuring that the MS are still the owner of the data, 
thus controlling the access and being able to create their own reports and maps. Also, the 
development focused on the possibility for the users in the MS to evaluate their own data and the 
data of neighbouring countries, using the mapping and reporting tools, that take into account the 
statistical uncertainties of the data. Several of the tools mentioned in the deliverable of WP7, 
Objective 4 (Overview of data analysis and reporting tools), are already integrated in the web 
application of the database (e.g. BayesX, EpiTools, ExactSampling, INLA, etc.).

The origin of the database was in September 2002, when a working group on CSF in wild boar of the 
Directorate General for Health and Consumers (DG SANTE) of the EC initiated and supported the 
establishment of a common database on the epidemiology of classical swine fever (CSF) in wild boar 
in areas comprising of Belgium, Germany (Federal States North Rhine-Westphalia, Rhineland-
Palatinate and Saarland), France, Luxembourg and The Netherlands (Decision 2003/257/EC). It was 
agreed to develop and establish the database at the Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut (FLI), Institute of 
Epidemiology, Germany. The database was used as an early warning system and a decision support 
tool for local and regional veterinary authorities of participating MS in order to detect trans-boundary 
disease threats and to prevent the incursion of the CSF virus by establishing appropriate measures 
(increase of surveillance and hunting activities, vaccination etc.). In addition, the EC Working Group 
on CSF in wild boar used the database for recommendations on surveillance to the Standing 
Committee on Food Chain and Animal Health (at that time SCoFCAH, now SCoPAFF) of the EC and the 
participating MSs. Furthermore, the database is used for spatio-temporal risk analyses, scientific 
evaluations within the framework of EU projects and for performing in-house projects in different MS. 
Due to the occurrence of CSF in other EU MSs, access of such countries to the existing database and 
an extension of the database have been discussed and supported by the EU Reference Laboratory CSF 
(EURL), DG SANTE and MSs. Therefore, FLI updated all features of the current surveillance database 
with state-of-the-art technologies. Furthermore, we developed extensions of the current database 
features, like e.g. additional spatial query modules, standardized report options for the EURL and EC 
and more flexible user management systems. It is the goal of the EURL and DG SANTE to extend the 
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database to all EU MS and neighbouring countries. In 2012 Bulgaria and Slovenia started entering 
data into the database and since July 2013 also Croatia recorded data even back to the year 2006. 
Switzerland are still in test mode and Romania as well as Serbia, the latter as accession candidate, are 
still indicating the interest to join the database in the future. In May 2014, Latvia joined the database 
and provided records regarding ASF and CSF surveillance. Austria has become a member of the 
database in August 2014. In collaboration with the EURL for ASF, the wild boar surveillance database 
has been extended in order to be able to enter ASF data. The new name is “CSF & ASF wild boar 
surveillance database”. With the increasing spread of ASF in the Baltic States, more and more 
countries have been entering data on ASF, such as Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and Poland. The CSF & 
ASF wild boar surveillance database is accessible through a secure internet connection via the 
following website https://surv-wildboar.eu and further information is accessible via the public website 
https://public.surv-wildboar.eu.

3. Implementation

3.1. Database principle
The database has been established as an internet website. Therefore, data inputs and queries are 
exclusively managed by use of a web browser (Fig. 1). Security mechanisms protect the access to the 
website. Database users have to authenticate themselves by username and password. All users are 
authorized to read and evaluate the database contents, but only a defined user group in each MS is 
allowed to add, edit or delete records for their respective countries. The user groups (reading or 
reading/writing members) are identified and defined by the competent authorities of the respective 
participating countries themselves. Each database record refers to a single wild boar. Data input 
covers the characteristics of the individual animal (sex, age, hunted or found dead, and localization of 
the hunted or dead found wild boar) and the results of laboratory testing (virology and/or serology, 
diagnostic methods used). Data recording can be done manually with a provided data entry mask in 
the web browser or by automatic import via a defined text file, which was exported directly e.g. from 
a laboratory database management system or EXCEL spreadsheet in the MS. Furthermore, data 
collected in the standardized format of EFSA (EXCEL or XML) can also be imported in the database. 
Each participating country can also download its own data from the database. Import and export of 
data are implemented through interfaces to the respective laboratory management systems of the 
participating MS.

Figure 1 Database principle of the CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database

https://surv-wildboar.eu/
https://and
https://public.surv-wildboar.eu/
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3.2. Database structure

3.2.1. Data of individual wild boar

Epidemiological data of each wild boar shot or found dead are entered into the CSF & ASF wild boar 
surveillance database as a single record. This record set is divided into three parts: (1) information on 
the individual animal is recorded, this includes a unique identification key for each wild boar, the 
municipality or community and date when the animal was shot or found, and information about age, 
sex and the type of the carcass condition (e.g. found dead, shot, shot sick); (2) information on the 
results of laboratory testing for ASF or CSF; for each wild boar virological and serological results 
including the test methods are registered; (3) an official judgment with the option for the authorities 
to confirm these laboratory results. The database structure is documented in Annex 1.

3.2.2. Data on the different zones within a MS

Information is also stored in the database to link the diagnostic results with ASFV/CSFV infected, 
surveillance and vaccination areas. The regional database consists of one record for each region and 
time period (Fig. 2). This record set is divided into two parts: The first one identifies and characterizes 
the region and defines the beginning and the end of the time period, for which the data are valid. 
Furthermore, the date of the last oral vaccination can be recorded (optional for CSF). The second part 
stores the geographic information regarding the region on the basis of municipalities.

Figure 2 Data regarding zoning stored within the CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database

3.3. Data evaluation and visualization
The data query and visualization is based on Ajax pages in a web browser. This web technology 
allows a fluent dynamic usage of data intensive web pages. In addition to tabular and graphical 
reports, an internet map server allows the cartographic display of laboratory test results for the 
administrative levels under consideration, including topographical features. The following data reports 
and maps can be restricted with regard to time period, administrative levels and laboratory results.
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3.3.1. Reports

A tabular display of the cumulative laboratory results stratified by age, carcasses and type of 
restriction area permits the summarized evaluation of surveillance in one or more MS on various levels 
(Fig. 3). A further report – designed as a histogram, indicating the number of investigations, the 
prevalence based on virus or antibody detection (seroprevalence) over time (e.g. per month, six 
months etc.), - contains information on the temporal distribution of the samples and the test results. 
In both reports, automatic calculations of the estimated prevalence values and the respective 95% 
confidence limits for various criteria (e.g. age, type of area and vaccination) are possible. This 
simplifies the explorative analysis und interpretation considerably, mainly with respect to the time 
course.

Figure 3 Reports available within the CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database

3.3.2. Maps 

In addition to a static display of restriction and vaccination areas as an image file, an internet map 
server generates dynamic maps on the basis of the administrative boundaries of the participating MS. 
The geographic information system (GIS) creates individual layers for the virological and serological 
data. Each wild boar is represented by a dot, which is coloured according to the result of the 
laboratory examination. If the exact geographical coordinate is not recorded, the geographic position 
of the individual dots within the dot density map is determined randomly within the municipality 
where the respective wild boar has been sampled. In this case the dots do not represent the exact 
locations of the sampled animals. Nevertheless, a relatively precise localisation of the place where the 
animals were shot or found is possible due to the limited size of municipalities and the consideration 
of topographical layers (e.g. rivers, roads). Furthermore, thematic maps can be generated to display 
the laboratory results combined with the areas of the central region database (e.g. ASFV/CSFV 
infected area, surveillance zone and vaccination areas) and further topographical features such as 
large rivers, lakes, roads, cities, forests, land cover and altitudes. For a more detailed display and 
analysis it is possible to change the colouring and to insert labels for various geographic objects. All 
entered CSF / ASF records can be displayed and filtered on all fields of the database. Map projects 
which are stored on the server can be shared with other users. Furthermore, the creation of 
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choropleth maps showing the investigation frequency or prevalence per selectable administrative level 
is possible. The implementation of Bayesian modelling approaches in the map generation leads to 
more stable prevalence estimates per spatial unit and a substantial reduction of the random variation 
(Fig. 4a).

Figure 4a Examples for maps available within the CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database

The record viewer is complemented by the QuickMapViewer a mapping and visualization tool based on 
user feedback and requests. The cartographic presentation is based on the following maps and layers: 
EuroBoundaryMap, EuroRegionalMap, Forest Type Map, Google Maps, OpenStreetMap and a Relief 
Map. Particularly it allows the display of wild boar surveillance data in combination with ecological and 
environmental relevant background information (Fig. 4b).
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Figure 4b Examples for maps available within the CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database

4. Current status
During the period 01.10.2002 - 31.03.2019, the 15 participating MS with 561 registered users entered 
1,039,587 data records in the CSF/ASF wild boar surveillance database. Since 2014 178,195 virological 
and 90,038 serological investigations regarding ASF were officially recorded in the database. In 
relation to CSF the database contains 784,969 virological and 903,020 serological investigations of 
wild boar. A total of 178 defined restriction and vaccination areas were also recorded in the database. 
Furthermore, additional data for scientific work regarding CSF were entered into the database for the 
period from 01.01.1999 - 30.09.2002 (45,705 data records). The quality and quantity of data collected 
over the time, the area and the results are excellent. All the 1,039,587 records include the "time, area 
and results" data.

5. Technical overview

5.1. Project management
The projects codebase is managed with an Apache Subversion repository on a dedicated server. 
Apache Subversion (often abbreviated SVN, after its command name svn) is a software versioning and 
revision control system distributed as open source under the Apache License. The last stable version 
of the database is located in the “trunk” directory. The working directory is called “branch”. The main 
IDE (integrated development environment) is currently Visual Studio 2012. For automated code 
analysis we run a Jenkins open source automation server. The codebase is manually deployed from 
the subversion “tag” directory to the production webcluster or to the test environment.

5.2. Overview backend – the server side
The general technical overview of the project with all the different components on the server and 
client side is shown in Fig. 5. The server application is written mainly in C# with the web application 
framework (asp.net) from Microsoft. The Ui functionality is realized with several libraries mainly with 
the “Telerik controls”. We included the “Sharpmap” library for the possibility to read and write shape 
files. The application is hosted on a Microsoft Internet Information Service 7.5 (IIS) server cluster with 
a connection to a Microsoft SQL 2012 database on a separate server cluster. The import-and-upload 
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feature service is a separate process on the server. A lot of functionality is served with business logic 
expressed through methods included in external dynamic link libraries (dll). The application has access 
to an ArcGis server instance for WMS layer provision (Fig. 6).

Figure 5 Technical overview of the CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database

Figure 6 Service and server structure within the CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database
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5.3. Overview frontend – the client side
The website display and markup is dynamically built and served from the backend server in 
“HyperText Markup Language” including Cascading Style Sheets (css) and Javascript (JS) libraries like 
Jquery, Googlemaps Leaflet, GeoJson, TelerikJS and others. The files are minimized (compressed) on 
the server and served to the client´s browser to ensure minimum transfer sizes, particularly in case of 
slow internet connectivity. To ensure smooth working with the webform, the data requests are 
“ajaxified”. This means that the browser requests are executed with the Hypertext Transfer Protocol 
(http) POST method. There are several strategies implemented to load and write high density data 
(like point collections) in an acceptable amount of time, for example loading and writing in chunks to 
and from the database. The most client functionalities are served through “AXD” files, for example 
“WebResource.axd and ScriptResource.axd. These files are part of HttpHandlers used by ASP.NET 
(Fig. 7).

Figure 7 Interaction between the Webserver cluster and the user within the CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database

5.4. Data import flow
Surveillance data are imported from the laboratory information management systems (LIMS) of the 
MS. For several reasons (e.g. heterogeneity of the LIMS [from EXCEL to commercial SQL Clusters], 
missing internet connection of the LIMS, control of the data submission by the MS, etc.) no direct link 
to the LIMS in the MS was established. The data import interface (Fig. 8) needs to be used with data 
mapped from a csv, EXCEL or XML file. This can be a native wild boar database csv-formatted file, 
based on the long-term experience with CSF, or an EXCEL file formatted on the basis of the guidelines 
used for standardised and harmonised reporting of ASF data to EFSA. The latter has been 
implemented to avoid extra work for the MS that use both formats. Example data files in the EFSA 
format of the MS in EXCEL and XML format were used to adjust the import service for the individual 
differences between the MS. The files can be uploaded through a website (webform) or directly sent 
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to an import email address. The instance of the import service is called in regular intervals and 
processes the new received data files.

A standardized header format is expected. The strategy mapper choses based on the header, one of 
the different import strategies (e.g. ASF data alone, ASF & CSF data, EFSA style data, etc.) and 
applies afterwards the selected strategy. The mapping process iterates through the data lines and 
produces a collection of database records based on the selected strategy. After a validation process, 
the data is either rejected or new records are inserted, or existing records are updated within the 
database management system (DBMS). Irrelevant data are not accepted and also not written to the 
data tables. The user receives feedback via email about the number of imported data as well as 
possible errors.

Figure 8 Data import flow within the CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database

5.5. Data exchange with EFSA DWH
EFSA requests data on a regular basis from the MS for the purpose of fulfilling a mandate received 
from the Commission. In contrast to this, the CSF/ASF wild boar surveillance database was built to 
support MS controlling the disease and therefore the submission of data to the database depends on 
the demands of the MS and is neither initiated by EURL nor the FLI.

At the moment, different proportions of data are stored in each of the two databases (EFSA DWH and 
CSF/ASF wild boar surveillance database). The EFSA DWH contains data of some affected countries, 
which are currently not in the CSF/ASF wild boar surveillance database and on the other side, the 
CSF/ASF wild boar surveillance database contains besides some data of the affected countries also a 
huge number of data sets from MS so far not affected by CSF or ASF. By linking the two databases, 
the data will complement each other, and a dataset of unprecedented volume will be achieved.

The tools of the CSF/ASF wild boar surveillance database for analysis and visualization access directly 
the SQL database of the CSF/ASF wild boar surveillance database. Therefore, in order to expose the 
data of EFSA to the tools of the database, it is necessary to import the data into the CSF/ASF wild 
boar surveillance database. Duplication of records in the CSF/ASF wild boar surveillance database will 
be prevented by matching the unique ID of the individual data records. This procedure has already 
been tested with data from the Baltic countries. EFSA will be granted full read access to the database 
with own user management to utilize all features and tools described in the document.

EFSA gets full control of how the standardised data set and which fields will be exposed to the EURL 
database for import. The implementation of import procedures will be adapted accordingly by FLI. It 
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can be done e.g. via calling a regular web, email or file service provided by EFSA, direct link with the 
EFSA DWH, etc. using the format agreed between EFSA and FLI. The experience of FLI with the 
development of national (e.g. German ADNS [TSN], AI-DB, CulBase, etc.) and multinational databases 
(e.g. NewFluBird, EPIZONE database, etc.) will ensure a good foundation for the development of the 
data exchange with the EFSA DWH. The possible data flow and data exchange between the EFSA 
DWH and the CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database is shown in Fig. 9. Some features of the 
EFSA infrastructure were described in a web conference and the possible linkage with the CSF/ASF 
wild boar surveillance database was discussed.

Figure 9 Possible data flow between the EFSA infrastructure and the CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database management 
system at the FLI

6. Conclusions
The CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database has been developed during the CSF epidemic in 
Western Europe. The database has been proven to be very useful for the surveillance and control of 
CSF across borders and has facilitated extended analyses of the data, within individual MSs, but also 
across participating MSs. In 2014, the database has been extended to include records on ASF-
infections as well and has been used by several MS in their analyses of surveillance data related to 
ASF. Based on the preliminary information gathered to explore the possibility of linking the CSF & ASF 
wild boar surveillance database and reporting tool with the EFSA database management system, the 
SIGMA Consortium has enough capabilities to ensure the feasibility, with short / medium term 
solutions. Data can be imported through several ways, including importing EFSA-standard reporting 
files. One of the biggest advantages of the database is the combination of highly efficient data 
recording and storage with the availability of several analytical methods and tools, allowing individual 
MSs, but also EFSA, to depict and analyse data on ASF for individual MSs, but also across borders, in 
an easy manner.
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The analysis and mapping tools of the CSF & ASF wild boar surveillance database are independent 
applications and processes on the server receiving requests from the client and server side via web 
services. The application of these tools in the EFSA web services platform, which also requires 
development work by EFSA, will be further explored within the upcoming Order Form 5.
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Abbreviations

ASF African Swine Fever

BFSA Bulgarian Food Safety Agency

CSF Classical Swine Fever

EC European Commission

EFSA European Food Safety Authority

EMU Institute of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Sciences, Estonian University of Life Sciences

EU European Union

FLI Friedrich Loeffler Institut

LIMS Laboratory information management systems

MS Member State

FWC Framework Working Contract
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Appendix A – Database field description of the CSF / ASF wild boar 
surveillance database

Field name Data type Size Description Values (bold=default)

CountryCode Character 2 Country of sample 
origin

see code list on the 
website

LabCode Character 3 Unique identification of 
the laboratory

see code list on the 
website

ID Character 50
Unique identification of 
the single wild boar 
(e.g. 2002/000372355)

 

AreaCode Character 8 Level 3 key (usually 
municipality level)

see link to the admin. 
units on the website

RestrictionCode Integer 1 Type of restriction area

0 = no restriction area

1 = CSF infected area

2 = CSF surveillance 
area

4 = CSF vaccination area

6 = ASF infected area 
(wb)

7 = ASF infected area 
(wb + dp)

8 = ASF risk area
HDate Date 10

Date of shooting/finding 
of each wild boar OR 
Date of Laboratory 
registration

Format: 
YYYY-MM-DD or 
YYYY.MM.DD or 
DD.MM.YYYY or 
DD-MM-YYYY

CarcassCode Integer 1 Type of carcass

0 = missing

1 = shot dead

2 = found dead

3 = shot sick

4 = road traffic accidentAgeCode Integer 1 Age class

0 = missing

1 = 0-1 year

2 = 1-2 years

3 = > 2 yearsSexCode Integer 1 Sex
0 = missing

1 = female

2 = male

Confirmed Boolean 1

Confirmation of the 
record by authorities, 
only confirmed Records 
can be analysed by 
other Participants

0 = not confirmed 
1 = confirmed

XValue Decimal

 X-coordinate of the 
position

(decimal degree in 
WGS1984, e.g. GPS)

 

http://YYYY.MM
http://DD.MM
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YValue Decimal

 Y-coordinate of the 
position

(decimal degree in 
WGS1984, e.g. GPS)

 

Field name Data type Size Description Values (bold=default)

Vacc Boolean 1 CSF vaccination 
practised?

0 = no vaccination 
1 = vaccination

VirologyCode Integer 1
Result of CSF

virological investigation

0 = no test done

1 = negative

2 = positive

3 = not testable 
9 = inconclusive

VirtestCode Integer 1 CSF virological test

0 = no test done

1 = AG-ELISA

2 = FAT

3 = Virus isolation

4 = PCR

VirtypeCode Integer 2 CSF virus type

0 = not done

1 = CSFV, genotype 1.1

2 = CSFV, genotype 
1.2 ...

10 = CSFV, genotype 3.4

11 = CSFV, outgrouped

12 = CSFV, genotype 1.4SerologyCode Integer 1
Result of the CSF 
serological investigation

0 = no test done

1 = negative

2 = positive

3 = not testable 
9 = inconclusiveSertestCode Integer 1 CSF serological test
0 = no test done

1 = AB-ELISA

2 = Neutralisation assay

SequenceMethodCode Integer 1
Analyzed sequence of 
the CSF virus genome

0 = no test done

1 = 5'NTR –fragment

2 = 5'NTR-complete

3 = E2-fragment

4 = E2-complete

5 = NS5B-fragment

6 = NS5B-complete

7 = complete genome

8 = Monoclonal 
antibodies

9 = other

IsolatId Character 50
Highest homology found 
with known CSF 
isolate/strain
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MolHomology Decimal
 Homology in % of most 

similar CSF isolate or 
strain, if known

 

ResultCode Integer 1
Official judgement for 
CSF

0 = running 
investigation

1 = negative

2 = positive

3 = cannot be finally 
assessed

Field name Data type Size Description Values (bold=default)

VirologyCode_ASF Integer 1
Result of ASF

virological investigation

0 = no test done

1 = negative

2 = positive

3 = not testable 
9 = inconclusive

VirtestCode_ASF Integer 1 ASF virological test

0 = no test done

1 = FAT

2 = Virus isolation

3 = HAD

4 = PCR

VirtypeCode_ASF Integer 2 ASF virus type

0 = not done

1 = ASFV, p72 genotype

I

2 = ASFV, p72 genotype

II

...

21 = ASFV, p72 
genotype XXI

22 = ASFV, p72 
genotype XXII

SequenceNumber_ASF Character 50
Identification of 
the ASF molecular 
sequence

Code reference number 
(e.g. GenBank Accession 
Number etc.)

SerologyCode_ASF Integer 1
Result of the ASF 
serological investigation

0 = no test done

1 = negative

2 = positive

3 = not testable 
9 = inconclusive

SertestCode_ASF Integer 1 ASF serological test

0 = no test done

1 = AB-ELISA

2 = Immunoblotting

3 = Confirmatory tests
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ResultCode_ASF Integer 1
Official judgement for 
ASF

0 = running 
investigation

1 = negative

2 = positive

3 = cannot be finally 
assessed

Legend

Mandatory fields to create a record
CSF-specific laboratory data
ASF-specific laboratory data
Basic data of the single wild boar
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